Chuitna Coal Project informational Meeting

Thursday April 10, 2008
6:30 PM to 8:30 PM
Atwood Building
Agenda

• Chuitna Coal Project update
  • Status of Applications
  • Summer Fish Studies
• Info on coal conveyor systems
• Comparison of Chuitna Project to others in terms of size
• Unsuitability Petition
• Mental Health Trust Lands
• Schedule for Summer Information Meeting
• Questions and comments
Project Overview

- LMU 1 Mine
- Mine Facilities
- Housing & Airstrip Facilities
- Access Road
- Overland Conveyor & Transmission Line
- PacRim Coal Lease Area
- Ladd Logistics Center
- Ladd Coal Export Terminal
- Native Village of Tyunum
Ladd Landing

- Tract A
- Public Access
- Bulkhead Island
- Original Location
- Relocated Bulkhead Island